regression was performed to measure the association between ICU type and survival and calculate the probability of death for increasing Injury Severity Score (ISS). Multiple injuries patients (ISS > 15) with TBI and isolated TBI patients (other Abbreviated Injury Scale score < 3) were analyzed separately. The authors hypothesized that isolated TBI patients will have lower mortality and morbidity when admitted to a neuro ICU, and multiple-injury patients with TBI derive additional benefit when cared for in a trauma ICU.
For subgroup analysis, patients with multiple injuries (defined as a head injury and Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) score ≥ 3 in chest, abdomen, pelvis, or long bone) and isolated TBI (defined as head AIS score ≥ 2, all other AIS regions score < 2) patients were identified. The authors' primary outcome was in-hospital morality. Early deaths occurring in less than 24 hours were excluded. Even though they were limited by the non-random samples (i.e., patients were not randomized for admission to different types of ICUs) and self-defined ICU types (neuro, trauma, med/surg) by the site-investigators for the parent study, the authors were able to show that, among all comers with TBI and increasing ISS score, admission to a specialty ICU was protective as compared to a med/surg ICU. This association was not present when increasing age was used as the covariate, or when assessing isolated TBI only.
That units staffed with providers who have acquired the background to care for certain types of patients might provide better outcomes for those patients seems intuitive. However, due to the inherent limitations of the study design, extrapolating these findings to any specific ICU is difficult. A neuro or med/surg ICU at one institution may have greater expertise in treating multisystem trauma than a similar type of ICU at another institution. Thus, any given unit staffed with the appropriate expertise might well have equally good outcomes to any other unit with similar expertise regardless of the designation (trauma, neuro, etc.). Also, there was no study of intervention for the secondary analysis of the parent study. Protocoling treatments provided for specific patients (isolated TBI vs. multi-system trauma) might improve outcomes across subspecialty unit types. Finally, mortality is not an overly informative outcome. Levels of long-term neurological recovery are required to truly measure differences across interventions, care, etc. when discussing patients with brain injury.
